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Entertainment in the. Nineties is the thirty-third pamphlet pub
lished by the Bristol Brandt of the Histoncal Associatio� Its 
author, Miss Kathleen Barker, bas already contributed two pam· 
phlets to the series. The first of these is in its thud edition and the 
second is at present out-of-print. Miss Barker's dmhltive history 
of the Theatre Royal. Bristol, will be published on l March 1974. 
Advance subscriptions are invited before that date at a special pre
publication pice of £3.75 post nee. After pUblication, the price 
wm be £5.00. Orders should be sent to the Society for Theatre 
Research. 77 Kinnetiton Street. Limdon, S.W.l .. The edliltion will 
be limited to 1.000 copies and i1ieM is likely to be a heavy demand. 

The Branch wishes to express its gratitude to Miss Barker and 
to the Publications Committee of the Universitt of Bristol which 
made a grant towards the .cost of publication of this �phlet. 

The Branch hope$ to publish in the course of the next twelve 
months l)a$pblets on tilt, Bristpl Riots. the establishment of the 
Police Force in Bristol and a :stud.J of 1obn Wesley in Bristol It 
a.1so h� to include in the� the F. C. Jones Memorial ie,oture
which is to be delivered later this j'ear by Professor Pete1: Marshall 
on the subject of B�tol and the Abolition of Slavery. 

Eight of the pamphlets in this series have now appeared in book 
form under the title of Bristol in the Eighteenth Century, edited by 
Patrick McGrath, and published by David and Charles at £3.75. 

A full list of. publications is given on the irwde back cover. The 
pamphlets oan be obbiiried from most Bristol booksellers. from the 
Porters' Lodge !in the Wills Mem()rial Building and in the Senate 
House, or direct from Mr. Peter Harris, 74 Bell Barn Road. Stoke

Bishop, Bristol 9. Readers are asked to help the work by placing 
a standing order for future productions. 

Entertainment in the Nineties 

by KATHLEEN BARKER 

Introduding h!is final volume of Annals of Bristol in the Nine
teenth Century, dealing with �he periiod 1887-1900, John Latiimer 
wrote: "The years whose story is here narrated have been more 
full of ,incidents interesting in themselves, and more big With prom
ise as regards the future of B11istol an'd its drili.zens, than any pre
vious period of similar length. '1 

Th!is assessment might equally well be appllied to Bdstol enter
ta�nments over the s1ame ,period. In 1890 the pattern was essenrtially 
still tll'a!t of twenty years earlier; �ough in the theatres the Stock 
Companies had been replaced hy ithe touring system, the theatres 
themselves were still locally owned; music hall enterta1nment was 
confined to the taverns; Hengler's Circus in Park Row wa:s host 
to annual visits, and ;almost every Christmas the Poole brothers 
brought one of their Myrioramas - elia:bomte painted canvases 
hundreds of feet long, picturing foreign l'ands and advenJtures, and 
lineal descendants of the "panoramic vliews" d!isplayed at eight
eenth century faiirs. 

By 1900 much of this pattern of entertainment had already 
broken ·up or .wa:s on the verge of doing so. The opening of two 
large. "family" music haMs had its effect not only in virtually extin
guishing the old tavern trad!ition but on the fare provided by the 
theatres; for the first time, too, theatres were bulilt and run as part 
of nafional circuli'ts, wiilllout looal connections. Analogous man
agerfal "empire-bmldling" affected the Theaitre Royal; even the 
Prince'·s was ,in ,its last period of local ownership, which ended in 
1912. And gradually, insidliously, every thea!tre, every musiic hall, 
every popular entertainment was penetrated by the latest novelty: 
the Bioscope, Eragraph, TheaJtrogra:ph, OineID'atographe - under 
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a myriad names the "moving pictures" began to make their way. 
The new pattern of the city''S entertainments, whiich would last for 
the ,fimt forty years of the ,Menlfieth century, is already detecta!blle 
at its operniing. 

DRAMA AND OPERA 

The recognised .µome of;.the ·"legitimate.drama" in the nineties 
was, as it had been for twenty years, the Prince's Theatre in Park 
Row. Des1igned by fha!t most proliific of the:atre 1archiiteots, C. J. 
Phipps, and opened in 1867 by James Henry Chute, also then 
lessee of 1the Royal, it was now owned and managed by his filth 
son, James Macready Chute, who in 1890 was only 34 but was 
already recognlised as a worthy successor to ·his much-loved father. 
O�e visiting manager aft_er another, in His curtain speech in 
Bristol, made graceful allusion to the way "my young frtiend 
Chute" was main'tafoling the bJigh standards of stage and house 
management set by the previious generation. 

Bulilt p!iimarily to provlide the moneyed residents of Redland 
and C1'inon with a theatre in their own l1ocallity, the Prince's had 
the pick of uhe principal tour:ing compan'ies, and the nineties saw 
every aotor-manager of note bring his ·company to Bristol. The 
city''S ,response was not always commensurate with the quality of 
the fare provided, but local loyal,ries were 1still S'trong where Henry 
Irving was concemed; rows of extra stall'S hemmed in the pit 
area for almost every performance he gave, and he had the 
knack, in hfa curtain speeches, of making his audience foel in.; 
volved in his career as a whole. There was a similar propriietory 
feeling towards Ellen Ter,ry, and when her son Gordon Cra'ig 
made his first appeaiiance · in Bri'Stol in Nance Oldfield, "he was 
received with a cheer for his mdther's sake, but the storm of ap
plause that prevailed at fue dose was due in no small degree 
to his sympathetic and thoroughly artistic acting as the young poet. 
With a face telling of a singuiarly mtell.ectual and emotional nature, 
and with 1a good voice and presence, Mr. Gordon Craig has much 
to help hlim in the profession to whfoh he has naturally turned."1 

The highlight of the visits of the Lyceum Company, from 
Bristol's point of view, however, was the choice of the Prince's 
for Vhe first produo�ion, on 21 September 1·894, of A Story of 
Waterloo, adapted by Sir'' Ar,thur Conan Doyle from one of his 
own 1short stories. Irving· was in his element cis the aged Cor
poJ.ial Gregory Brewster,,Jtlh]lo'st in .Ms dotage, the last survivor of 
1 Western Daily Press, 22.9.1891. 

his regiment's contingent at the Battle of Waterloo. "The great 
actor presents to us the shrunken, ·tottering limbs, the quivering 
frame, .the sunken, gummy eyes, the unmanageable tongue, alJ 
the symptoms of advanced years. "1 Irving admitted in a curtain 
speedh at the second performance that "although the old genrtle
main, I beJiieve, came from Essex, I did my best to give him a 
Gl1oucestershire or Somerset accen1t'' - on the grounds that "if 
I could not uake a liberty -with my own county, there was no 
other county with wlridh I could take a Hberty."·2 

Almo'st ·equal warmth df support was given to Wiilson Barrett, 
more particu'larly after the first produo6on in Brisrtol of his 
spectacular dmm� of the early Christians under Nem, The Sign 
of the Cross. This undtmbtedly was the theatrical sensation of 
the decade 1a:s far as Bristol was concerned, and became a locus 
clas�icus in the lively debates on the morality of the stage. One 
cler:1c denounced it as a dia:boNcally spedious lure for the un
wary; whereupon Caleb Pofiter, who was plaJing Nero in the 
current production, wrote to ,affirm: "Theait.rfoal plays can and 
do cast ou:t devils, devils of doubt, devils of uncleanness, deviils 
of despair. I have ocular ,and documentary proof of these things 
as a result of 'The Sign ·of the Cross'."3 When Wilson Barrett 
made his appearance ,�halt night at the Prince's he was met with 
"a perfect tempest of applause." 
. "Pr?blem plays" were another matter. Despite the difference
m social ·settmg, they held a position in the 1890s similar to what 
wa:s lalbelled "ldtohen sink drama" in the 1960s, and the argu
m��ts :about both types of play are almost in'terchangeable. Some 
cmt1cs refused ito be reconciled: "We have never liked problem 
pl'ays, and we never �hall," averred _the Times & Mirror, reviewing
Th�. <;:ase of Rebe�lzous Susan, "s·1mply ·beoause they invariably
eX1h1b1t the wornt ,stde of human nature, and what is the use of 
it?" 

Most prominent of the class was, of course, The Second Mrs. 
Ta�queray, in whfroh at various times Bristol saw C. Aubrey
Smrfu, George Alexander and Forbes Robertson as Aubrey T'an
quemy, and Evelyn MiHard and Mrs. Patrick Oampbell as Paula. 
But. even �ilde'is A Woman. of No Importance was genemlly
received w1ith the utmost 1serrousness as a contribuitfon to the 
s�me genre, the Times & Mirror going so far as ·to endow it 
w1th a moral: "A main, thoroughly debased, !i:s utterly devoid 
of honour - a woman, alrhough she may have fallen, is not 

1 Bristol Mercury, 22.9.1894. 

2 ibid., 24.9.1894. One suspects the resulting accent was actually
"Mummerzet". 

a Bristol Mercury, 7.10.1898. 
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always so." The Devil's Disciple, the only Shaw play to be seen 
in Bristol during this decade (Forbes Robertson brought it on 
tour in November 1900) was treated with equally unexpeotecJ 
solemnity, being descdbed as "a strange [pfav], weird in some of 
its deta1ils, and intense and thrilliing .rh.roughout "1 

Bristol was well served with productions of tihe claissics, too, 
in the nfoeties, though the number and calibre of t,he companifos 
dropped away very sharplv during the last years. 'J1he Compton 
Comedy Company kept Sheridan 1and Goldsm1rtl1 aliive, and a 
number of other managers such as Miss Fortescue and Edmund 
Tearle sometimes inclu1ded The School for Scandal or She Stoops 
to Conquer. That good old watihorse, SlhePi!dan Knowles' Vir
ginius, whlich had helped to make Macready's niame in 1820, wias 
stiII regularly in Edmund TearJe's repertory, as Bulwer Lytton's 
Richelieu wa1s in that of Hermann Vezin al the Royal 

Opoortunit'ies of seeing Shakespeare were, esnecially in the 
first five years, frequent and rich. BristoHans could compare the 
Hamlets of tihe Tearle cousfos, Edmund and Osmund; of Tree 
("a scholarly actor", as he is surorisingly often described), Wiilson 
Barrett, Benson and Forbes Rolbefltson: almost too self-possessed 
a Hamlet, t:he Western Daily Press tihought, bu!t "we do ndt re
mem1ber hearing some df the famous speeches better rendered, 
not only by oh1arm o'f tone but by a nlice aporedia'fion of -the air
cums11ances of tiheir del'ivery," and the .criiitlic summed up the 
ch·ara!otedsafion as "scholarly, inteHigen't, restraJined, guilty of 
no meretricfous tricks to wlin apolause. "2 Othello ran Hamlet 
close for the range df its interpreters: Macbeth, still decked out 
With L'ocke's musiic, was given only by the Tearles and Vezin, 
and Lear only once in the decade, by Osmon1d Tea·rle, who ha1d 
revived the play art Stratford in 1890. 

Osmond Tearle must be given credilt, too, for staging several 
rarities, King John (in 1890), Kin,� Henry V (1891) and Corio
lanus (1893). The first-named was liighly praised for the all-round 
standard of act'ing (inc1uding the somewh1at ambiguous compHment 
thart "!as the Crtizen of Arrg,iers Mr. Plh!i:Ho G011don sh'owed that he 
could speak the Engl'is!h language"). s The performance of 
Coriolanus wa's the firist in Bris!tol for over twenty years, and 
unfortun·ately, l'ike most of the producti'Ons in that pa1i'ticular 
engagement, it failed to draw; so in future viis'its Tearle kept to 
the safe routine of Hamlet, Othello and The Merchant of Venice, 
and gave up altogether after 1896. (His cousin Edmund most 
surpdsingly deserted the Prince's in favour of the Royal after 

1 Western Daily Press, 15.11.1900. 
2 ibid., 13.11.1900 
3 Bristol Mercury, 12.9.1890. 
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1892; less surprisingly. two engagements sufficed him there.) 
Frank Benson. though his name is not usually associated with 

massive specuacular effects. was certainly the greatest promoter of 
th!is type of Shakespeare production in the prov,inces a:t the time. 
The Dream was a feature of several v,isj,ts; he promised a trained 
choir and enl1arged orohestra with speoially-selected soloisus to 
do justice to Mendelssohn's music in 1892, a:nd in 1897. his 
last v,rsit that deca:de, "the scenery and the proper.ties weighed 9 
tons. and over 100 aux!il!iar.ies have been under traiining for the past 
week." Sim!ilar ehubora:tion was bestowed on the production of 
Julius Caesar in November 1894, but with Benson as Mark An
tony. Louis Calvert a:s Brutus. and Lyall Swete and the young 
Oscar Asohe in mmor parts. ait leiast the aoting would not have 
been overshadowed by the scenery. 

It was Benson, too. Who brought to Bristol Shakespeare's 
Richard III Qthe Tearles were still using Oibber's stagy perver
sion), and he was also prepared to be adven1turous in his l1ighter 
choices. playing all the major comedies as well as The Merry 
Wives and The Shrew, whereas most other touring companies 
confined t:hemselves to The Merchant of Venice, frequently ending 
the play Wit:h the fourth act. The Merchant was the only Shakes
peare play in wmch Irving and Ellen Terry acted in Br.istol in 
the ninetlies. 

Bristol even had open-air Shakespeare at the Zoological Gar
dens where dur:ing the summers of 1890, 1894 and 1896 Ben 
Greet's Pa·storal Players staged suitable excerpts from Shakes
pearian comedies, ,inoluding Twelfth Night, Much Ado and 
The Tempest. which were scarcely ever seen in the repefltoire 
of regular touring companies. It was the 1890 engagement which 
brought about the unlikely sight of Mrs. Patrick Campbell pliay
ing Rosalind in As You Like It among the !'ions, 6gers and 
bears. Her Rosaliind was said to be "at once merry, wi'tty and 
graceful, and Jiaughter and applause were repeatedly amused by 
her merry S'allies."1 Certainly few actresses were less likely to 
be daunlted by fueir surroundings. 

Such a catalogue of actors and plays tends to obsoure the fact 
that. by fiar the grea'ter portion of each season was given up to

�us1cal comedy and to melod.mma, and in these categories, par
t�cularly tib.� la�ter, the repertoire of the Prince's overlapped con
s1dembly with that of the Theatre Royal. Indeed, on one occa
sion, both were playing East Lynne the same week, though in 
different versfons .. 

The 1890s were difficult years for the Royal, but during them 

l Western Daiiy Press, 24.6.1890. 
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its role for the next forty years was determined. Andrew Mel
vil'le, who had taken over the lease in 1882 and 1initia1ly done 
wonders in rev!iving the theatre's for1tunes by his puckish ebul
lience and showmanship, had by now extended his theatrical 
empire in)to the Midlands and the North and gave less and less 
personal attention to his Bristol theatre. Qu'1ck as always to 
sense suoh a fallling-off in concern, Bristol1ians responded pre
dictably, and even �he once uproariously successful pantomimes 
had to be discontinued in 1890 in favour of drama and comic 
opera. " 'Quite as successful as any Pantomime' (everybody's 
opinion, Melville's included)" the irrepressible manager adverNsed 
h!is compensaifing production of Uncle Tom's Cabin. 

In 1893, l'argely because of .ill heal1th, Melviille transferred his 
lease to John Barker. Barker nad his successes - most notalbly 
A Royal Divorce, which became a provincial standby - but 
came !badly adrift with his Ohr:istmas "annual", a pantomime 
version of Androcles and the Lion wnioh Shaw might well have 
appreciated bU:t which disconcerted Bristo1'ians by the ambiva
lence of i!ts mood. Despite the popularity of Lo1ttie Lonsdale as 
Arrdrocles, and the Sisters Tilley as "two rum 'uns from Rome" 
singing "'Bhe Dinky Arno Boys", it failed to catch on, and 
Barker hastily pu't the production on tour. 

In June 1894 he gave up his lease to Ernest Carpenter, who 
restored some con!tinuity to the managemen:t. On hlis first night 
he told his audience tha:t "what he wanted to do was to try and 
b11ing back the old days when the Br.istol Royal was as famed 
as 1the London Lyceum was at present . . . His grea!t a'im would 
be to produce the p1ieces in as complete a manner as possible. 
He hoped to stage them wilth all the poss1iible sceni'C accessories, 
and he would have special scenes painted, when necessary, to 
enhance the production of various plays."1 

Wh1a!t th'is meant in practice was a gradool narrowing of the 
touring attradfions to modern melodrama, at first variied with farce 
or musical comedy, but after 1897 almos1t unrellieved except by 
the annual pantomime. More irrteresvingly, Carpenter also re
introduced a k!ind off s!tock system - the theatre as a whole was 
jus't beginning to realise what it had lost art!.isVicaHy by ithe break
ing up of rhe proviindal stock companies - by engaging a resident 
company for six to eight weeks 1a1most every summer. This overt 
harking back to the past was accentuated by the repertoire, wihich 
consisted almost entirely of the old standbys o!f the 60s and 70s: 
The Ticket-of-Leave Man, Driven from Home, The Shaughraun, 
The Colleen Bawn and the like. Certainly, however, Carpenter 

1 Western Daily Press, 26.6.1894. 
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Henry Irving as Corporal Gregory Brewster in A Story of Waterloo, 
first played at the Prince's Theatre on 21 September 1894. Drawing 
by Arthur Rackham reproduced by permission of the Victoria & 
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fulfil1ed his promise about "scenic accessories", and since any 
policy consistently oarried out is likely to be more successful 
than no policy a:t all, he did · do a good deal to re-establish the 
Thea!tre Royal as a going concern. 

But he also, inevitably, lost something. Much play was made 
- is still sometimes made - with the healrhy, black-and-white
morality of melodrama. But if "problem plays" were suspect be
cause of their dwelling on the unpleasant, melodrama was in
reality even more open to question. There was a strong element of
downright sadism whfoh it is now fashionable to ignore, and
some of the "sensations" were very near the bone: flogging and
hanging on the stage, fior example.

Some crirics, a!t least, real'ised this, even if they oversimplified 
the factors involved. The Football King was praised for its 
chdice of theme beoause "it is surely better that an audience 
which has a taste for exciting drama should be enter'ta:ined with a 
pliay that lays its scenes in the football field, and can hardly, 
therefore, be unwholesome, than that it should siit shuddering 
through five acts at a nightmare of horrors called a s'tirring 
melodrama. "1 

Never,the1ess, despite the fact that their muoh-vaunted realism 
seldom extended to psychological probability, it is in the melo
dramas rather than in the more fashionable straight p1ays that we 
can glimpse some reflection of 1:ife of vhe day; i't is the ephemeral 
which can best afford to exploit topicality. The Western Daily 
Press pdinted out ,that the conception of William Bourne's Work 
and Wages "was undoubtedly due to the recent agitation among 
the various trades for shorter hours and increased pay." The mul
titude of mili�ary dramas, borh at the Theatre Royal and the 
Prince's, represent almost the sole nod made by the theatre in the 
d!irection of the Maitalbele, Sudan and Boer Wars. Programme 
notes promised the introduction of the "Famous MAXIM GUNS 
IN FULL ACTION. These Guns are identical with those used 
in the late Matalbele War and the Chitral Campaign" - but, 
lest real'ism prove too uncomfortiable, the audiences were re
assured that "Despite the enormous amount of ammunition used 
... the atmosphere -remains perfectly clear, only smokeless powder 
being used. '"2 

If there was one form of entertainment which rivalled melo
drama in the breadtih df its appeal, it was (and still i·s) musical 
comedy. The continued popularity of the earlier Savoy operas 
ensured D'Oyly 0arte's No. 1 Company successful weeks when 

1 Bristol Times & Mirror, 24.11.189,6. 
2 Programme note, A Life of Pleasure, Prince,s, 12.10.1896. 
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ever t'hey visited - which was normally two or three times m 
a year - but the overwhelming successes of the 1890s were the 
series of Edwardes' "Girl" musioals: The Circus Girl, The Shop
Girl, The Gaiety Girl . . . It was also the decade of such Oriental 
fantasies as The Geisha and San Toy, and, foreshadowing a new 
race of vigorous Amerii·oan impor:ts, The Belle of New York, ··a 
form of enterta'inment strange to our audiences . . . I doub't 
whet'her our audiences will understand it," according to the 
Bristol Mercury on its first pmduction in September 1898. Be
tween musical comedy and burlesque - and there was not always 
very much between them - a good third of every year''S pro
gramme at the Prince's 1was taken up; more during the last 
years, probalbly as the result of the usual demand in times of 
war for lighter entertainment. It is noteworthy that when certain 
prin:dipal provincial managers, among whom J:ames Mac ready 
Chute was a leadling spirit, formed a touring syndicate, the pro
dudtions they spons1ored were invariably of this type. 

Tihe reJ!afive rarity of musicals at the Theatre Royal was prob
ably more a matter ·of restricted stage and orcJhes1tral faciHvies 
than of the lim11ted tas'te df the audience, since they seem oo have 
been popul1ar enough when they were put on. The virtual monopoly 
of grand opera by the Prince''S, however, wa!S to a great extent a 
"cl'ass" matter. A poor gallery for the first pro'dudtion of La 
Boheme in Bristo'! was e:x:plained by '�the usual lack of interest 
felt in suoh performances by tho1se whose musical minds are 
less cultured,"1 a piece of snobbery not less significant for being 
pardy true. 

Tihe Oarl Rosa Opera Company was the most important of 
t�e provincial touriing compan1ies, and its repertoire wa:s impres
s1v�. A fortnight's visit in 1890 included ;the. firs't performanoe in 
Brrsitol of Gounod''S Romeo and Juliet and the specially-com
nris'Sioned T horgrim by Frederick Cowen. Three years later Bristol 
had its first experience of / Pagliacci, Verdi's Otelia, and, most 
important, Wagner'·s T annhauser, whose success encouraged the 
oompany to add more Wagner operas to their pfiogramme on 
subsequent visits. 

So popular were the opera weeks in the autumn that Chute 
decided to supplement them by an engagement of the Arthur 
Rousbey Company at the end of kpril 1894. At once the Carl 
Rosa marrager pointed out that thei'r contract stipul'aJted no 
oth�r Engl'i'sh grand opera company should be engaged at the 
theatres they visited, and refused to renew the booking for the 
autumn. Instead he announced the Company were negotiating to 

1 Bristol Evening News, 9.10.1897. 
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give four ''gmnd operatic recitals" elsewhere in BJ.iistol. These 
never materialised, but it is interesting to find a rumour going 
round in January 1895 "that a Bijou 1lhea'tre is likely to be 
erected in Clifton, chiefly with a view to operatic performances." 

The puollidity given to the dispute between Chute and the 
Carl Rosa ensured the success of Rousbey's first visit, but his 
reper,toire was comparatively old-fashioned and conventional, 
relyiing on such popular standbys as The Bohemian Girl and 
Gounod's Faust, though almost alone among touring. opera man
agemen:ts of the time he did include some Mozart. Even Sir 
Augustus Harri's's Drury Lane Opera Company, with Lohengrin
and Verdi'·s Falstaff, did not really compensate for the absence of 
the Carl Rosa, who finally returned in December 1896. So great 
was the pre'Ssure on seats that for the first time in the Prince's 
history Chute put into practice a strict queueing system for P,it 
and Gallery Early Doors. Ironically, the Company disbanded for 
a time soon afterwards, and Chute had to have recourse to the 
hardworkiing but limited J. W. Turner Opera Company as a 
stop-gap. Bu:t fhe fact that there were at least five1 fully-equipped 
griand opera oompanies available in the provinces during one 
decade suggests a rather different estimate of the popularity 
of opera in Engl1and from that usua'lly made. 

PAN10MIME 

There was one common denomirratJor orf taste among the 
audiences at every place of entertainment, however, and that was 
pan't'omime. Nex't to melodrama, it provided the most immediate 
reflection of current events, not only national but local. There 
was often a special credit on the progr:amme for the man who 
wrote in the "locals", and it was at least partly a lack of attention 
to this essential ingredient whioh caused the faifore of Melvlille's 
pantomimes at the end of the 1880s. 

In schookoom quiz, fai,ry debate, or airballoon tour, the year's 
events were more or less amiably dissected, and in the most exotic 
of settiings reminders of Bristol might be found. In The F arty
Thieves (Empire, Christmas 1899) Abdallah pondered how to 
get rid of hiis enemy Hassarac: "If I could persuade him to 
balthe in the liiver Avon, that would do iit: yet, no, that would 
be too hordble." 

Both the Prince's pantomimes under Chute and the Royal's 

1 Besid'es the four above mentioned, Mrs. Go·rdon Hicks' English Opera
Company visited the Theatre Royal Jn January 1894. 
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under Carpenter continued the established form of an elaborated 
and spectacular version of a fairy-tale culminating in a transform
ation scene, and topped up, when time permitted, by the sad 
remnants of a Harlequ1inade entirely unconnected with the panto
mime proper. The standard of stage spectacles attained by the 
Prince's pantomimes was of the highest, so muoh so that on one 
occasion it was seriously suggested to Chute that he should 
organise ai1 invitation matinee so that the ladies might view at 
their leisure the dresses and properties used in the China Palace 
scene, in which groups of gids paraded in costumes representing 
Crown Derby, Wedgwood and other famous makes of china. 

In latter years the pictorial effects were improved by the 
spreading applicat!ion of electricity. The Piiince's adopted electric 
lighting in 1895, and Chute's Cinderella that Christmas became 
known as "The Electric Pantomime," though as Rennie Powell 
poiillts out, the devices would seem ludicrously clumsy to-day. 
Baoh fairy in the corps de ballet 

was weighed to earth by an electric cable attached to her waist, 
and as (sic), ho1ding above her head a half-hoop of silvery 
foliage, she dragged after her this extraordinary tail possessing 
almost the diameter of a half-penny. Dance, there was none; 
witih the formidable appendage it was a case of non possumus ! 
but at the psychological moment the current was transmitted, 
and the floral bowers illuminaJted with a multitude of little 
lamps for blossoms.1 

Even at the Royal where gas lighting continued until 1905, 
battery-lit triumphal ardhes and stage coaches became popular 
pantomime features. 

The Royal had not the facilities to compete with the Prinoe·s 
in pictorial effect, and instead concentrated on bright colours and 
fun. The rage for punning had by no means died out, as this 
extracJt from Carpenter's 1896 pantomime, The Babes in the 
Wood, will show: 

ROBIN HOOD Come, won't you name the day, my pretty Marion? 

MARION 

ROBIN 

MARION 

I'm in no hurry, Riobin dear, for marryin'. 

My winsome lassie, don't my wish deny. 

Y ou'U win some lass1ie, richer far than I. 
Being but a country girl without a cent, 
How to your wishes can I give assent? 
I haven't got a crown, much more a note! 

1 G. Rennie Powell: The Bristol Stage (Bristol, 1919), p 160. 
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ROBIN Well, that's no hardship, I'm in the same boat. 
Without a note you're dearer far to me 
Than if your notes could range from sea to sea. 

The external trappings, the means to the end: might superficially 
seem in the strongest contrast, but basicaUy the formula for 
the success of pan!tomime and melodrama was the same; the 
audience sought and found in both escapism laced with topicality, 
wh!ich is as good a recipe as any for commercial success in 
entertainment. 

MUSIC HALL 

If the nineties proved something of a high watermark for 
the Prince's, something of a time of trial for the Royal, for music 
hall entrepreneurs they represented a time of opportunity. 

In a sense, of course, music hall had long since arrived, for it 
had permeated almost every type of entertJainment. J!t had be
come almost de rigueur for melodrama writers to introduce variety 
acts with or without e:,couse, and the music hall had long been 
the principal source of recruitment to musioa11 comedy, burlesque 
and even farce. Pantomimes too were cast very largely from 
music hall artists, and as major halls beoame establ,ished in 
Bristol there was a new and useful reinforcement of popufarity for 
both types of house: the favourite of a pan�omime would bring 
in followers at hiis or her nexJt appearance on the halls, and the 
popularity of a music hall turn would encoumge that audience 
to see tihe performer in pantomime (Oora Dunoan once played 
both the Theartre Royal pantomime and the Empire music hall 
each night for a week, but this was in a professional emergency). 
Even the myrioramas of the Poole Brothers were by 1890 in
complete wiilllout a substantial variety programme to accom
pany them, while the various minstrel shows were really 1ittle else 
but drawing-room versions of the 01lder type of music hall pro
gramme. 

Nevertheless the "family" music hall took some time to reach 
Bristol. In 1890 the only music hall open wa'S the last remaining 
tavern hall, the New Star in Braadmead, as Oharles Riodney had 
rechristened the 1870 Alrhamibra in 1889. It was not only limited 
in capacity, but its d:rinkiing licence, while attractive to many, to 
others made iJts daims of "M,iJ,th and Morality" somewhat 
suspect. 

Despite various rumours, it was October 1891 befure there was 
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any definite move in Bristol. That month the Livermo�e Brother:s, 
who ran a well-I.mown touring troupe of Courlt Mmstrels, an
nounced a new People's Palace in Baldwin Street, a copy of 
tha:t already built fur them in Dundee, and part of a nation
wide circu'.it. The shell of this building still exists as the Gau
mont Cinema. 

l.Jiver1ffilore's People's Palace, which held 3,000 people, was the 
firs't place of eniertainment to be lit by electricity. when it _opened
on Boxling Day 1892. With'.in six months of its openmg the 
Bristol Times & Mirror pajld this tribute: 

11he Messrs. Livermore deserve the greatest possible credit 
for having made a viariety entertainment, altogether free from 
vulgarity, popular in this ci'ty. Such a success would have been 
impossible twentty years ago; but it is an iaccompl�ed. faat 
now, and they deserve full credit for carrying out their schemes 
wi,tihorut the aid of 1Jiquor or l1axity of the recognised rlllles of 
de'Corum. 

A's mwagers orf a national chain, the Livermores were able to 
engage Virtually every well-knorwn name in the music hall world, 
including Ves:ta Vi'otofiia ("Daddy Wouldn''.t Buy Me a Bow
Wow"), Marie Lloyd, Eugene Stmtton, Dan Leno, Harry Cha1:1-
pion and George Robey, but perhaps Vhe most unexpected art-Ist 
to appear at the Pallace was the great BngHsh tenor Sims Reeves, 
who, in an unsuccessful atJtempt to stave off bankruptcy, accepted 
a series of music hall engagements from 1893 onwards. He came 
to Bristol in March 1896, at the age of 78, and sang popular 
ball1ads to pa'Cked houses on three ni1g):Its of the week. "Mr Reeves' 
rendering [of 'Come into the Garden, Maud'] was that orf a true 
artiste," pronounced the Western Daily Press, "and -if the voice of 
the singer lacked some of the power it once possessed, the charm 
of style and delicate phrasing and clear articulation ,rem'ained." 

Singern and oomedians were however onfy two examples of the 
tremendously wide range of entertainers, some of whose deS'crip
tive titles now have a deI:ighitful period ring. Top boot and dog 
da:ncers, legmaniia artists, musical grotesques, champion kickers 
and gldbe man'ipula!tors, performing animals (including a Boxing 
Kanga!roo which escaped from th'e ring and proceeded to clou:t 
the a'ttendant) and acrobats of every kind appeared on the bill. 
Among tihe most popular acts were a troupe of Dahomey 
Am:aZJon Women Warriors, :the Colilbris �roup of Midgets 
(who were paid a then record fee of £160 a Week), and Jenny 
Mills with her danses illumineuses, in which the new electric light 
wa1s used to throw ev1e:r-·ahalllging cofours upon her dress wilth 
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fascinalting effect. (Ohute snapped up this act furr his 1899 pan
tomime and it caused a furore.) 

Ndt least because of the ability of tiheir looal manager, Charles 
Gascoigne, tlhe Livermore Brothers' enterprise was rew�rded fin
ancially as well as artistically. Twice within the first eight years 
the house was lavishlly redecorated and improve�. and b� ke�p
ing up w'i,tih every novelty (includling the ��velopmg movmg . pic
tures, to wh'ich Gascoigne himself contnbu:ted films of local 
events), at the end of the century the People's Pal1ace was well 
established. 

J1he same could not be said df the second comer in the field, 
the Bmpire in Old Market Street, built to serve the growi!lg 
suburos of Bas1t Bris:tdl and opened on 6 November 1893 with 
Frank AHen of Moss & Thornton's as General Manager, though 
Allen had to miss �he prelim!inary press conlference, haV:ing be'en 
knocked down by a buM ! Th1is might have been taken as an 
omen by the superstitious, for more misfortu�e over:!o�:k the 
opening night. "T1he theatrioal managers of the crty had mtimated 
their intention to take proceedings if Miss CoI1a Stu:a1t appeared 
in rtie 'Fair Equestr\ienne', as had been announced."1 The ob
jection was to a sketch involving the srpdken word and so tech
nically inrfringing the dramatic monopoly of theatres such as f�e 
Prince's, where Mi1ss Stuart had presented that very sketch m 
April 1891. Instead, therefore, she su1?S!itu'ted a musical. scena,
Presented at Court, a subterfuge remrmscen't olf the unhcensed 
theatres of the eigJ:irteenth century. 

Like the Palace, the Empire was offidaJHy "d,ry", but as its 
entrance was through the White Hart Hotel, Wi'tih the Woolpaok 
adj'acen1t, fui'S was little drawback to those who liked stronger 
refresihment than the tea-bars provided, and the management had 
some difficulty with galleryrtes who made too good use of the 
in!terval. Since the whole complex was negoti1ated as a single site, 
it also involved the promoters in a crippling mortgage, and the 
theatre was forced to dose in May 1894, a winding up petition 
being presented in June. 

At a shiarehoilders' meeting in August efforts were made to 
floalt a new company to take over the old share capital and issue 
fresh stock, rhe hope being rti1at the liquor licence of the now 
banikrupt Star m'iglit be transferred. But the rnagistra!tes refused 
the tran:sfer, and the Chairman had difficulty in ra'i1sing even £200 
to re·open the hall. A·s a resul't the reopen_ing fasted _on�y six _weeks. 
and the "guarantee" gave rise to a :farcical lawsm't, m wh10h the 
Chairman tried to rieclaim money from the guaran1tor:s, only to 

1 Western Daily Press, 7.11.1893. 
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find that "'in the meantime Jacques [the promoters' solicitor] had 
absconded, the liqu1idator to the company had absconded, and 
the uhird parties, whom the OffidaJ Receiver had ordered to be 
brought in, were, he was informed, also in difficulties. "1 

So the Empire staggered on; in December E. Leon, 2 manager 
orf the Star �now rechristened the Tivoli), lea:sed the Empire also, 
and purchased the freehold in May 1897, but a year later he 
too was bankrupt, hav-ing taken on not only two competing 
music halls and a public house Cthe Woolpack), but also nine 
"dentistry businesses" in Bris·tol, Bath, Gloucesler, Cardiff, 
Pontypridd and Swansea, "all ... now olosed for various rea
sons, but chiefly through �he different landlords hav,ing distmined 
upon and sold the effects for rent. " 3 

At this point Ernest Carpenter, lessee of the Theatre Royal, 
stepped in and compficated matters still further by purchasing 
the haN from the seoond mortgagee, reopenling at the beginning 
of Augustt and doing a great deal to improve illle oalibre of the 
a1-:ti!sts engaged, buit not Wilthout difficulties. The Emp:fre audience 
had always included a rather rough element but Carpenter's 
gallery seems to have been particufarly bois'terou:s. Occasionally 
it mu�t be admi1tted tihe ar1t'iis'ts invited trouble: Bin:ie Barlow, 
rllustra!ting her first number by throwing a m!iniature paiT of 
bloomers in'to the audience, understandably found it difficulit to 
restra'in the wiftioisms of the ga1lery boys. But more often it 
was the siame sort of "au1dience participation" which marked the 
behaviour of melodriama audiences. A sketch called The Jaws 
of Death "appealed very strongly to the occupants of the gallery, 
and the villainy df �he 'heavy man' was so cruel that some of 
the 'gods' became quite exdted, and several times tried to warn 
the hero and hero'ine of the p1ot 1aiga1inst tlhem. "1 

Carpenter's expansjonist programme (he had also onened a 
theatre in Swindon, where he was elected to �e Town Council) 
eventually brought him to grjef. Following his 1899 pantomime, 
The Forty Thieves, he a'rtempted to introduce twice-nightly per
formances of music ball, but Bristol would have none of it, 
and after two d'is1as'trous weeks Oarpenter was forced to revert 
to once-nightly performances. After a programme approprirately 
inclu1ding a sketcih called Wishing the Boys Farewell, the Empire 
closed on 28 April. 

George Abel of �he Opera House, Oheltenham, took over the 
lease in the summer of 1900, reopening Vhe house in August, and 

1 Bristol Mercury, 25.11.1896. 

2 Stage name of Edward Aubrey Goodman. 
3 Bristol. Mercury, 7.7.1898. 

4 Bristol Evening News, 18.4.1899. 
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bringing some great alfwactions : Witty Wattie Walton, Vesta 
Victoria, Eugene Srtra"txm, and Bessie Werrtwotth, a now-for
gotten "ooon singer" who was the idol of Bristol's factory girls 
following her appearance as principal boy in Chute's pantom,ime 
of 1896-7. Wrth a visit from Marie Lloyd ,just pr..im to her 
Austria:]i1an tour a1t the end of November, Abel es,tabli'sihed an 
early success wih'ich gave the Empire a muoh-needed measure of 
stat>ility.1 

]f the finely equ:ipped Empire had sucih diffi'culties. in keeping 
afloat, it can weH be imagined what rough waiters soon overtook 
C . .M. Rodney2 at the little Star in 'Broadmead. He was naturally 
unable to afford many top-liners, though it was he who gave· a 
star!t to Oissfo Loftus' career. At his public examination in bank
ruptcy Rodney told tlhe Registrar: "The Star Music Hall paid 
rts way until the end of 1892, when a larger hall [1the People's 
Palace] was opened in Brlistol. rt held more people at the same 
pt.ices as his own hal[ and gave a better entertlainmen1:, with a dis
astrous result to h!is own hall." 

In November 1894 the Star was ,put up for sale, and in July 
the following year was opened ag;ain, after considerable a1tera
tions and impflovemen1ts, as the New T,ivoli under E. Leon, with 
Wilkie Bard, the popuaar co:ster comedian, at the head of the 
bill. Leon'is a:btractions inoluded Lottie Lonsdale, and what seems 
to have been the first showing in Bristol of "Animated Living 
P,ictures" in June 1896, bu!t by Augus:t of tha!t year he was 
forced to the expedienit of twice-nightly performances. The result 
of Leon'·s subsequen't a'ttempt to recoup h'is fortunes by adding 
the Empire to his responsilbilrties h'a:s al-ready been described. 

Eventually in November 1898 flie Tivoli was reopened under 
R. Judd-Green. In Vhe second week he succeeded in engaging
Charles Cha;pl'in senior, who at one time or another played all
vhe Bristol ha:lils during the nineties, buit soon managers were
comling and going wrnh a1l01rming rapidity, despite attempts to
promote vhe Tivo1'i lounge as a sort of theatnioal meeting
pla:ce.8 

In January 1900, Lady Ada Man'Sell, herself a music hall 
artist, took the lease, bu!t by June tihe h!all was closed again, to 
be reopened in November as "Barnard's Tivolii Pa!lace" witlh
twice-n!iglitly performances. It continued only two more years 
before fina:lly suooumbing, tlhe hrst and most tenacious of Bris-

1 With the exceptfon ,of brief periods, the Empire retained its identity 
as a live entertainment house to the end of World Warn. 

2 .A;gain a stage name; 'his real name .was J. Walsh. 
3 !Some '11vely reminiscences were printed in the Bristoi Evening Post 

12.10.1942. 
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tol's tavern music halls, defeaJted by fhe new respecta:bil1ty as 
much as by the sUJperior facillrties of its competitors. 

POPULAR ENTERTAINMENT 

Outside the acknowledged tJheatres and music haHs, there 
was still a vm:liety of entertiainment in the nine�ies. Oircuses had 
been regular visrtors to Bristol since at lea!St 1790, the trad,i:t:ional 
sites being t1lre Back Fields behind �he Full Moon in Stokes 
Cro:£t and The Grove to the south of Queen Square (where 
bears had been ba1ited in HizalbetJhan times), and even in the 
1890s these area:s were s'till occasionally used. 

1lhe most popular venue for circuses, · however, was the Rifle 
Drim Ha!ll, which HenJgler''S Circus, regular visitors since the 
1860s, used for autumn visits four years running at the opening of 
the nineties. While eques:trfran acts s11Jill constituted the main ap
peal, there was an increasing exrpl1oit1ation of wa:ter spectacles and 
pan'tom1imes, ranging from Cinderella to The War in Zululand.
1lhe ballet-p'an1tom'ime of The Brigands, staged in Oc1Jober 1891, 
proved a rem:a1rkaJble piece of ":�hea!tre in the round," with an 
advanced use of back-HghJting: "�he circuliar scenery is made of 
painlted gauze, through which fhe spectator can see the bright 
and an'imated taf!Jleaux inside, and which yet makes an artistic 
background tha!t cuts off from view the p�ople on the other side 
df the ring. "1 July 1893, however, was the Henglers' last visit, and 
�hereafter with one exception BPistol was visited only by tenuing 
dircuses, whioh continued throughou1t the decade. 

Of these the most outsitand'ing were Buffalo Bill's Wild West 
Show, and "·the Greatest Show on Earth" - vhJat of Barnum 
and Bailey. On t1heir fipst vi's�t in August 1898 the latter rented 
a site in North Street, Bedminster Can area jus't beginning to be 
a centre for popular entertainment); their grand procession, tak
ing twenty minutes to pass any given point, and blocking traffic 
at Bristol Bridge for the best part of an hour, included a display 
of flags of a!lil nat'ions, "except that of Spain, which it was ex
plaiined had been eaten by one of the eleplb;ants, and thus a 
new insult heaped upon the unfortunate Spaniards. ,,.2 

"Trhe Greatest Show on Earth", despite torrential r,ain, drew 
suoh large audiences tha1t even the Prince',s was severely affected. 
With a menagerie and a dispfay of human and animal freaks 
as well as three rings and two raised stages in the circus proper, 

1 Western Daily Press, 20.10.1891. 
2 Bristol Mercury, 16.8.,1898.
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the site could and did accommodate something like 11,000 people 
at a time. The rain so affected �he ground, however, as to inter
fere consrderalbly wrilll taking up, and the following year Barnum 
and Baiitley moved to a site off Bishop R1oaq, Horfield, where 
similar August we:a'�her was combated by loads of straw. 

Among Bristol's most regula,r providers of entertainment were 
lthe Poole Broither.s, whose various Myrioramas were Christmas 
v'lsitors to the Greater Colston Hall throughout the nineties till 
rt was destroyed by fire in 1898; after two rather uneasy seasons 
at the Drill Hall, they thank!ful'ly returned to the rebui1lt Colston 
Hall in 1900. 

These exitensive panoramas, aooompanied by an explanatory 
commentary, held the same appeal in 'their day as did the news 
reelis and tmvdogues of the later cinema. A typicail ex1ample, 
Joseph Po'oile's Mydorama of 1891, presented views of London, 
Portsmou'th and Ireland, fo'llowed by "a sevies of magnificent 
di1orami'C medhan!rca1 tableaux, inven'ted and painted by Mr.
Arthur C. Rogers, represenltJing a wreck on the Ken'tish ooast 
- the fog, snowstorm, breaking up of illie ship, and gallant
resoue of �he crew at sunrise by Vhe Iifeboa't." Aifter more pie�
tures of Liverpool, New York and Niagara Falls, tJhere were
illustro:tiions of "the great baittle of Afbu Klea, and the charge of
the Bdtish troops a't the battle df Gutbat" in the Sudan, followed
by the story of Svanley's recen!t Atfr.ican explorations, "conolud
ing wi'th a tihrining representation of the \Sl1a:ve trade and the
burning of a vililage." 1 In the intervals betJWeen the pa:rts of the
Myri1om.ma a variety entertainment was given, and t'his beciame
gradually more and more important tin in Decemiber 1900 the
Western Daily Press could ass'ert tha:t it "would put many a
music-·hlaU to shame, and is a complete enterta!inmen1t in it
self."

Bdtlh tihe Greater and Lesser Colston HaHs were used quite 
frequently al,so for Mirrs1trel shows, particularly the Bohee and 
Liverm'ore Troupes and Moore & Burgess's Minstrels, who in
cluded a series olf Musical 11ableaux Vivan'ts, one of which was 
Uncle Tom's Cabin with mus'ic by Ivan Oaryll an'd Hbretto by 
George R. Sims. A more unusual visitor was Tussaud & Go's 
waxwork exhroition, which was fortiher enlivened by musical 
numbers rendered by the Bohemian Band of Ladies and Pro
fessor Conmd's cine.rna!tograph. 1lhe Lesser Cols'ton Hall was 
fitted up as the Ohamrber of Horrors! 

A fire wlfoh brdke out on the night of September 1898 in an 
adjacent clothier''S warehouse completely destroyed illle Greater 

1 Western Daily Press, 26.lQ.1891. 
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Colston HaH (�hough as happened again in 1945 the Lesser 
Colslton Hall esciaped). It was soon determined to rebui1ld, on 
an extended site, and illle new Hall was opened on 27 Novem
ber 1900. A series of concerts tested its acous1tics, and gave riise 
to a deligJhtiful story of George R1i'seley conduding Villiers Stan
�ord's Last Post. "Tuwards the close of the pi,ece there is a 
representation of the 'post' with muffled drum roil in the dis
tance, and while this is belin:g .given the orches1tm maintains a dead 
silence. A lady was heard to remark:- 'Now tihat was very good 
of Mr. �orge R:iseley to stop wh'ile a German band was play
ing in Colston Street.' "1 

Alt'hough Vhe Victoria Rooms was surpri'Singly ]ittle used for 
stage entertJafoments at Vhi1s period, vhere were a number of 
redtal engagements, the artisits ranging foom Allbert Chevalier 
(who came three times in the nineties) to Sir Squ'ire Banoroft 
reclting A Christmas Carol in aid of t'he Infirmary. The Drill 
��H housed, besides circuses, numerous popular exhibitions, 
VtSlts of PrOifes:sor Crocker an:d his educated horses, and even 
t�e. occasi1onai minstrel show, before being sold as Vhe site of the
CIVIC Museum and Airt Gailery in 1899. 

The emergence of Bedminster as a centre of entertainment 
haJs akea!dy been men'�i1oned; though it had no li1eensed hall fill 
StoH built the Bedminster Hippodrome in 1912, the Town Hall 
and tJhe Allliance Club ,were pressed into service for Minst�el 
shows, and, on one occasion, a display by Dr. Barnardo's Boys. 

Ou:tdoor entertainrmenlts were not neglected. 1lhere were plea
sure griounds at A vonmouth and al the Bell, Stapl�ton, and on 
pulblic hol1idays the Zoological Gardens mounted fetes with danc
ing, fireworks, anid var1iety acts. 

AH this was in addr�ion to the multitude of amateur and semi
profess·101ml concert parties giving Happy Eveniings for the 
People at Temperance Halls, or drawing room entertainments at 
the hotels, part:ioularly the Grand Spa. !Jive en!terMnment was 
spread all over the city, even if in places it was spread rather 
thin. 

THE BEG1NNING OF PH.JM 

:rt is doubtful whether any thea1trioal manager in Bristol real
ised the impaot w'h.i:oh the nascent film industry would even
tUJally make on live entertainment in the early part of the twen
tieth century. From Vheir point of view it was a novelty, and as 
t Bristol Evening News, 4.l�.1900. 
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such might draw in the curious; towards the end. of the nineties, 
however, it was also increasingly pla)Aing the role of a living 
newspaper of sport, poli:tics and war. 
· Even t'he Prince's and the Theatre Roy,al included moving
pictures occasionally in their programmes, but 'it was the music
halls which embraced the innovation most readily. The Tivoli;
as has been mentioned, seems to have been the first in the field
in June 1896, but four months later the People's :Palace intro
duced the 'f\hea:trograph, inven'ted by Robert Wi}!Jli;am: Paul, one
of rhe leading pioneers of the British film industry. So popular
was this that Gascoigne rebooked ,it four Vimes within the next
eigthlt months, and followed i't up with the American Biograph;
the invention of Hermann · Casler. In an in'tervliew published in
the Bristol Evening News on .28 August 1897 the operator, Eugene
Lauste, gave a vivid desct:4iptron of the current techn'iques of 
photographing, processing an!d projecring the films. Asked whether 
he rh'ought Mr. Edison woulti succeed with his current experi
n,ients to introduce sound, he said he thought not, on his present 
Imes - a pronouncement which may in retrospect have caused 
lrim Vo blush a Little. 

The most popular sequence in the Biograph's offering was 
one whidh showed Jumbo �e Horseless Fire Engine, and in
variably this aroused shouted demands for its repetlition. As it 
was impossible to rewin1d 1lhe film, lJauste obtained a second copy 
and spliced it into t!he sequence; next week, therefore, the audi
ence had its encore whether it would or no! 

Thanks to rhe tdbufations of its managements, i't was not till 
May 1898 1th1ait moving pJdtures oame rto itJhe Empire, when 
Edison's Ufe-Siz,e Pictures were shown on the first of many occa
sions there. T•hey were praised by the press as an i'tem "which 
is bound to receive the aippriovial of those who hold the stdctes't 
views with regard to the amusements of the people. "1

. In view 
of the accusati'Ons of demorafising influence later to be hurled 
at the cinema it is amusing to see how strongly the moralists 
initiaHy approved of its eduoationaJl value, especially in the case 
of a film on the notorious "Affaire Dreyfus," which was shown 
at the Empire in Ootober 1899. 

Numerous other halls, from the Victoria Rooms to the YMCA, 
were use� for fi!m displays by enterpri'Sing showmen. Probably 
the most mterestmg of these shows was one given by T. J. West 
of tJhe Modern Marvel Company at rhe Victo�ia Rooms in 
September 1898. Besides "animated pictures" there was a dem
onstration of the analyticon, an early stereoscopic device, and 
1 Bristol Mercury, 10.5.1898. 
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of the Ives process of colour photography. David Devant's com
pany brought "animated photographs and original illusions" to
the Victoroa Rooms at Christmas that year, one of ,the film se
quences showing the scene before and after the disaster at the
launching of the SS .A!lbion, but not the disaster itself; "formeanwhile the operators and crew of the cinematograph boat
were engaged in rescue work, and saved no less than 25 lives."1 

'fihe Corbett-Fitzsimmons fight was shown on film at the Colstnn
Halt with a commentary between reels.

A't that stage of development there was of course no possibifity
of an entertainment devoted uninterruptedly to films - neither
the technical excel'lence of projection nor the length of sequence
avai11a1Jle perm:i'tted this - but those who looked closely must
have perceived Vhiat by the end of the century film entertainment
possessed the potential to provide many of fille aftra�ions of
live entertainment: pictorial interest, topi�lity, amusement,
verismo. With lrin'dsigh't we can see how mudh of the success of
the cinema in the first half of the twen:rie'th century was foreshadowed by the end of the nineties. 

* *
Looking back, too, we can see how many other developments of the ,.new century's amusements had their roots in the pre

vious decade: the gradual absorption of looaUy-·owned or man
aged theatres into national circuits, the increasing selectivity of
repertoire in entertainment houses and the assumed segregation
of "dass" audiences. Wha't seemed a prosperous and developing
decade in entertainment as in .. comm.erce,,had within it seeds of
decay.

Let us not, nevertiheless, belittle the last years of the Viic
torian era. When we look at the oaHbre of artists and ,. their
material, the range of entertainment and its diffusion of local
ity over Bristol, we see even the newest theatre complex in
a rather different perspectiive. The greatest loss, whioh per
haps may yet be regained. is of �e wide-spread enthusiasmfor live entert!ainmen1t of all kinds; the greatest gain, though
there is some danger of its diss'irpation, the restoration of the
idea of a Bti.istol Vheatre whioh is felt to be truly part of Bristol
and Brisroliians.

1 Bristol Mercury, 27.12.1898. 
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11. Thie Steamabiv lneat Bt1t0it&- l>Y Grahame Dr.r C out of prtnt).1%. Fetdi� Goroea -and New Em,kmd by c. M. Macinnes. l&p. 13. The Pon of srµtol • tie Middle .A_JJe_s .bl. J. W. Sberbt,tne. 2-!b> 14. The TJMtatte aot,Ql; Dec{it&e Gtld Reo,rm �lHS bJ KathleeoBarker (out of c1>riJ)t). 15. The Briatol MaariQal S�_bj' Herbert Byard. llJ>. 18. EiQhtenth Centut,, men 01' .Briato& Gfld Jhidolfau b1 PeterT. Muw-.'.15p. .;;..:...;;....::.. 17. Ear1t1··Briito1 �. 1654-l'TOG, � Bussell lfQQIUICI". 15p.18. The I� At'C� of. Briatol by .R. k Buchanan. 1�.19. &;"* Thomas Jtlllla and the Nort•West Pf14$Gfe l'tJ C. If.nes. l§Jk 
20. Antt-Bta11e Trade MON'fflelit in Bttitol b,: P lfanlialL J8p. 21. Seba.ttian Cabot and :'Bri8tf' .89.Joratfoa by David Quinn. 25p;
I: �J!:L:Jlrb��t=.�9:ranlgan. _,. 
24. nae .Medieval Cliwrches of Bt'Jstol by. M. Q. Smith. JOp.McGrath. 20p, 25. John, WMtSOII GIid. the Jferc1iatat CommUflitV of· Btutol l)y P.26. Nineteenth CentUt'fl �· in the Pcm (jf Bristol by B. A.Buehanam. 2t1J>. 27. Briitol , Ship� in the Nineteenth Centu,v by GnbameFarr. 21p. 28. Bristol in the Earifl Affddle Ages by !>Avid 'Walker. 21_p.-29. Briatol � of'the p.oo,r.1896-1898 by B. B. BUtdler. Jlp.30. The Briatol Mint b1.' L. V..- GrmseH. ""· 31. The Manon Man,n and the Ref«matttm in BriatoJ by K G.Powell. 30p. 32. 'l'he Bf'isto& � CouncU 1873-1973 by David Laree and RobertWhitfield. 30p. $3. Entertaiament in the Ntndn 1,y Kathleen Barker. 80p.

The pamphlets can be obtained direet {tom Peter Harris, 74 BeH
Barn Road, Stoke Btsbop, Briatal BS9 2DG.

Please ddd 4p to COl1CI" f>Q8tdoe tor eac1i pamphlet
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